INSTRUCTIONS: 976SLT - POP-UP UNIT

TO RAISE BED

1. Place the unit wheels down and cut both security wires.

WARNING! DO NOT cut wires holding pop-up unit together until the unit is placed with all four wheels on the floor. Failure to offset spring tensions with weight will cause unit to pop up rapidly and could possibly cause injury.

2. With the unit remaining in the lowered position, unroll the slats and align the two pre-drilled holes with the holes in one end of the frame.

3. Insert provided bolts from the top through the pre-drilled holes in slat and frame. Secure underneath with provided self locking nut.

   Repeat same process at the opposite end of the unit. Place mattress on top of unit in the lowered position.

4. Move the two safety latches on side rail to left and squeeze handle upward to the side rail. Place thumbs over side rail above safety latches.

   Squeeze handle while pushing down on side rail with palm of hands, then pull up. Control movement of unit upward.

5. ATTENTION! Make sure the locking rivet is in the fully UP position in the slot before using the pop up in the raised position.

TO LOWER BED

1. Place thumbs over side rail above safety latches. Move both safety latches to the left.

2. Squeeze handle while pushing down on side rail.

3. Assist lowering by pushing the unit downward from the middle. Release handle while pushing slightly until unit stops. Pull up slightly until unit locks in place.

CAUTION!

This unit is designed to operate safely with a mattress. DO NOT RAISE OR LOWER WITHOUT MATTRESS IN PLACE! do not remove plastic end caps!

THIS BED IS DESIGNED FOR ONLY ONE PERSON.

INCLUDED

- 4 pcs each of ¼-20-1 ¼” Slotted Truss Head Machine Screw and ¼-20 Hex Keps Nuts. Glideaway SKU: N&B PREP 976LNK

CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-855-581-3095

VISIT US ONLINE

glideaway.com
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